U.S. Army Expeditionary
Contracting Command
Mission: Plan and execute effective
and agile contracting support for U.S.
Army Service Component Commanders
in support of Army and Joint
Operations. Provide effective and
responsive contracting support for
OCONUS installation operations.
The U.S. Army Expeditionary Contracting Command’s provides effective and responsive contracting
support to Army commanders, joint war fighters, and other Defense organizations across the full
spectrum of military operations at locations around the globe. The ECC supports Soldiers and their
families stationed overseas through the execution of installation contracting support for OCONUS U.S.
Army garrisons. Its professional workforce, comprised of Soldiers, civilians, foreign local nationals and
contractors, supports the nation’s war fighters by acquiring equipment, supplies and services that are
vital to Soldiers’ missions and daily needs. ECC offers time sensitive and comprehensive contracting
expertise ready to support the war fighter while ensuring responsible stewardship of taxpayers’ funds.
ECC is a major subordinate command of the U.S. Army Contracting Command headquartered at
Redstone Arsenal, Ala. The one-star command is organized to accomplish its global operational
missions through its nine Contracting Support Brigades, seventeen Contingency Contracting
Battalions, sixteen Senior Contingency Contracting Teams, and ninety-two Contingency Contracting
Teams.
A combat multiplier, this unique command has the capability to deploy anywhere in the world on
short notice to provide operational commanders with contract support planning, contract policy and
oversight, contract execution, contract administration and contractor surveillance in support of
deployed forces. When designated as the lead service for contracting, ECC on order, will deploy the
headquarters to establish a joint theater support contracting command (JTSCC) with the authority to
function as the Head of the Contracting Activity (HCA Authority) and provide contracting guidance and
acquisitions solutions in support of the Joint Force Commander.
U. S. Army expeditionary contracting is doing its part to keep the Army strong as it provides effective,
responsive contracting in support of Humanitarian Relief operations, Natural Disaster Response
missions, Combat operations and other contingency operations.
An international business enterprise, the command annually awards over 23,000 new contracts and
completes over 47,000 contracting actions valued at more the $1.8 billion with a total contract value
over $21 billion. This mission is accomplished by 657 military and 686 civilian employees at more
than 30 locations worldwide. In addition to the OCONUS installation mission, the ECC supports 80
contingency contracting missions in 45 countries each year.
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